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POETRY. 
THE RBTIRN OF YOUTH. 

BY \VM. CCU.KN BRYANT. 

My friend, thou sorrowest for thy golden priino ; 

For thy fair youthful years too swift of flight; 
Thou inusest, with wet eyes, upou the tins© 

Of cheerful hopes that fill'd the world with light, 
Years wheu thy heart was bold, thy hand was strong, 

Thy tongue was prompt the generous thought to speak 
And willing faith was thine, and scorn of wrong 

Summoned the sudden crimson to thy check. 

Thou lookest forward on the coming days, 
Shuddering to feel their shadow o’er then creep; 

A path thick-set with changes and decays, 
Slopes downward to the place of common sleep ; 

Aud they who walk’d with thee in life’s first stage, 
I.eare ono by ono thy side, aud, waiting near, 

Thou seest the sad companions ol thy age— 
Dull love of rest, and weariness, and fear. 

Yet grieve thou not, nor think thy yonth is gono, 

Nor deem that glorious season e’er could die. 

Thy pleasant youth, a little while withdrawn, 

Waits ou the horizon of a brighter sky ; 

Waits, like the morn, that folds her wing and hides, 

Till the slow stars bring back her dawning hour ; 

Waits, like the vanish’d spring that slumbering hides, 
Her own sweet time to waken bud aud flower. 

There shall we welcome thee, wheu thou slialt stand 

On his bright morning hills, with smiles more sweet 

Than when at first ho took then by the hand, 

Through the fair earth to lead thy tender feet. 

He shall bring back, but brighter, broader still, 
Life’s early glory to thine eyes again, 

Shull clothe thy spirit with new strength, and fill 

Thy leaping heart with warmer love than then. 

Hast thou not glimpses, ia the twilight here. 

Of uiountuius where immortal uiorn prevails ; 

Comes there not, through the silence, to thinu ear 

A gentle rustling of the morning gales ; 

A murmur, wafted Irom that glorious shore, 

Of streams that water banks forever fair 

And voices of the loved onas gone beloro, 
More musical in that celestial air ? 

MISCELLANY. 

THE MIDNICHT RIDE. 

BY rcacv n. ST. JOH.V. 

Some vears ago, when the American Fur Company and 

the Hudson Bay trudors carried on a powerful opposition to 

each other in tho wild and rocky territory of Oregon, sev- 

eral little forts were erweted in tho interior, whence the 

commerce in peltries was made with the In liana. One of 

these, to which our tale refers, was planted in a green se- 

cluded valley, where pasture for cattle and comfort for man 

were as much as possible combined with security and safe- 

tv. A little stream bordered with cotton-wood and aspens 
afforded a constant supply of water ; while in the grand and 

magnificent valley of the Bayou Salade, at no great dis- 

tance pastured, in inexhaustible thousands, the buffalo and 

the elk ; its rivers abounding, moreover, with the beaver, 
whoso skins principally induced the hunters to tempt the 

dangers of the great American wilderness. In this spot, 
known as Spokan Fort, dwelt James McPherson, the own- 

er and governor of the wild locality. McPherson was a 

Scotchman, who in early days had left his native country a 

poor lad, and now, by the exercise of that perseverance 
characteristic of his countrymen, had attained the jHjsition 
i,fa well-to do merchant. Of an enterprising disposition, 
he hud imnetratcd into the interior in search of further 

wealth ; and having for two years settled himself at Spo- 
htn, had there driven a thriving trade with the Indians, do- 

spite the impediments thrown in his way by his rivals.— 

Nothing can equal the excitement of this precarious com- 

merce. It is the constant cftbri on the part of opposition 
companies and traders to out general each other, to mutual- 

ly blind their opponents as to their destination and plans, 
as well as to be ever in the field first. These efforts give 
rise to almost superhuman exertions, and tend to sliarpen 
the wits of all parties in a very sensible manner, llo who 

showy the greatest knowledge uf Indian tastes, and of the 

haunts of the beaver and buffalo, of the time to move and 

of the time to go into winter quarters, is sure to tnuke the 

most successful campaign. McPherson was shrewd and 

cute, and these qualities serving him in good stead, his af- 

fairs advanced in a very satisfactory manner. 

It was about two years after the establishment of the 

f»rt, and when all were in active bustle, that Edward Ray, 
a voung Louisianian, obtained an appointment under the 

owner, and, travelling the whole distance from .New Or- 
leans, had conveyed a cargo of merchandise for the use of 

company. In addtiion to this, he had taken up, to rejoin 
her father, Miss McPherson and a female attendant. So 

peculiar and so long a journey had thrown tho young peo- 
ple much together, and, without any reflection with regard 
to difference of pisition, a mutual affection had arisen be- j 
tween them. Under these circumstances the voyage up | 

Mississippi anti across riff1 vast interior was of a j 
must agreeable character. Both lingered upon deck to id- 

miro the bluffs and grassy plains, the vast interminable 

prairies, and never wearied of their gaze. 1 he desert oven 

had charms j and when the Rocky Mountains burst upon 

them in all their sublimity, their pleasure was complete— 
A: length, however, they arrived at their journey’s end— 

Kay became a clerk, and Miss McPherson presided, over 

the establishment, as the daughter ot lh® owner WHs in du- 

ty bound to do. Whatever might have been the lady’s 
feelings, the poor clerk sought nut to learn them. He felt 

the difference of station, and shrinking from any manifesta- 

tion of his aspiring hopes, attended to his business honestly 
and diligently, but without ever showing the slightest en- 

thusiasm for the avocation. Lnder these circumstances lie 

was considered useful in his way, but failed to excite '.he 

notice which might have led to his advancement. Reserv- 

ed and taciturn, even his mistress thought hcrselt deceived 
in him. With the excitement of their happy journey, all 

his energies appeared to have departed. 'I he truth was, 

that Ray, who was not of a sanguine disposition, saw no 

means of rising to a level with his master, and allowed do-: 

spendency to unnerve his spirit. 
About three months after his arrival, the time approach- j 

ed when the annual intorview with the various Indians, 

look place; a meeting of much importance, as then the. 

w hole fortunes of tho year were decided, it was usual to 

appoiul a place for the natives to camp with their beaver 

and otln-r skins, where the rival leaders then repaired, and 

whoever «>m. yt.J the best pi ice, obtained a ready and profit-: 

able market. About two days before the time appointed, 
the heads of tho fort were seated at their evening meal.— 

Plen'y and variety made up for the delicacies and season- 

ing. Buffalo, deer meat, trout, salmon, wild fowl, all a- 

bounded on the board round which sat McPherson, his 

daughter, Ray, and three other clerks. The whole party 
were engaged in discussing the good things before them, 
when a bustle was heard without, and after a pause of a 

| moment, a half-bred hunter appeared on the threshhold. 
“What news, Nick?” said McPherson, who recognized 

in the intruder a scout sent out to learn the proceedings of 

the rival tradors. 
I “Bad,” said Nick, advancing. “Master Sublette got 
1 ahead of Spokan. The Indians all at catwp already, with 

plenty beaver. Master Sublette buy up all, but him got no 

tobacco, so he 6end away to Brown for some ; then smoke, 
and buy all the beaver.” 

“Why, that is good news,” said McPherson, laughing: 
“If Sublette has no tobacco, all is right. Wc have plenty; 
and notan Indian will sell a skin until he has got a puff at 

! the pipe of peace. “So up my men,” he continued, ad- 

dressing his clerks; “you must away and out general Sub- 

lette, by taking Johnson a good supply of the weed.” 
“All very fine,” said Nick, with a knowing shake of the 

j head ; “but Sublette, him know a trick worth two of that. 

A hundred Blackfeet are out laying in the woods, and not 

a soul will reach the market until they are goae.” 
“The Blackfeet!” cried McPherson ; “then we are de- 

feated surely. What is to be done ? 
“How many bales will suffice?” said Ray, quietly. 
“If Johnson, our agent, had but one,” replied the trader 

desponding])’, “all would be right. It is impossible, how- 

ever, and this year is lost to me.” 

“By no means)” raid tire clerk,rising with all his native 

energy and fire beaming in his eye; “Johnson ahull have 

the bale, or my scalp shall hang in a Blaokfuot lodge be- 

fore morning!” 
“Edward!” exclaimed the daughter, with an alarmed 

glance, which opened the father’s eye to What had hitherto 
been a profound secret. 

“Are you in earnest, Mr. Ray !” said McPherson grave- 

ly and even sternly. 
“lam sir; give me wild Polly (a favorite inare,) and 

trust to me for accomplishing your wishes.” 

“You will go alune, then?” 
“I will.” 
McPherson ordered tho mare ho valued so much to be 

saddled, and in half an hour Edward Ray, with two bales 

of tobacco behind him, and armed to the teeth, sallied forth 

from Spokan amid the plaudits of the whole party, whose 

astonishment regarded less the peril of the adventure, than 

the character of the man who undertook it. Miss Me- 
! Pherson, conscious of the interest she had betrayed in her 

! (aiher’s clerk, hastily retired to her chamber; while her fa- 

ther after carefully fastening the gates and posting proper 

sentinels, lit his pipe and seated himself absorbed In reflec- 

tion, by the fire-place in #ie principal apartment. Great 

smokers are your Indian traders, who in lUite things than 

one resemble the men w ith whom they have to deal. 

Meanwhile, Edward Ray, after leaving tho fort, rode 
i slowly down the valley, reflecting on the wisest course for 

| him to pursue. Before him was a journey of seventy miles, 
with a hundred wild Indians thirsting for a pale faco vic- 

tim ; the n) lees welcome thought that he owned a horse, 
and carried a rare prize, in the shape of two bales of tobac- 

co. Ray felt that he had rashly ventured on a wild and 

doubtful enterprise; and, under ordinary circumstances, 
would have soon turned back; but he knew the opinion his• 

| fellows had of him, and felt with pride that no ohe had of- 

j fered to accompany him. Besides, in the presenco of her 

he loved, he had undertaken this bold task, and was doter- 

mined that she should not think him indifferent or timid, 

i A ride of half an hour brought him out of the valley, and 

upon the skirt of a plain of some extent. Here Ray halt- 

ed, and gazing upon the prairie that lay at liis feet, endeav- 

ored to discover some sign of the Blackfeet. The moon 

shone brightly upon the waters and Woods, and not a sound 

disturbed the stillness of an American night in the wilder- 

ness. Rav felt the influence of the hour and the place; 
and forgetting all but the delight of travelling by moonlight 
over that plain, removed thousands of miles from civiliza- 

tion, set spurs to his mare and trotted swiftly along the path 
leading is the direction of the Indian mart. It was some 

time ere the young clerk paused, and then a sudden hesita- 

tion on the pari of his mare brought him to a consciousness. 

Raising liis eyes, he found himself dose upon a wood, be- 

tween which and a somewhat broad river he now had to 

pass. A single glance told him that Indians were near, as 

a light smoke arose frum amid the trees ; whether they had 

yet discovered him was a matter of uncertainly. Ray, 
therefore, determined to make a bold dash ; and trusting to 

his beast, rode at a hard gallop along the skirts of the for- 

est. The moment lie neared the trees, his hand upon liis 

rifle, he listened witlt ihe most anxious attention. Not a 

sound, save the clatter of his unshod mare, was heard, un- 

til ho had cleared half the dangerous cover. Then came 

the 60und of horses in pursuii, and then the Blackfeet war- 

whoop, with the crack of rifles, liis enemies were in full 

chase. Now it was that the gallant steed put forth'her en- 

ergy, and now it was that Ray’s spirits rose, and that he 

felt himself a man, with all a man’s love of life. I-ooking 
back, he saw the wild Indian warriors coming fast tuwards 

him, but still nut gaining ground; and ho fell sure did he 

loose his precious merchandize, and give it up to the pur- 
suers, that he could with ease outstrip them. But Ire was 

resolved to serve liis master’s interests, and he ur®ed his 

steed to her utmost. An hour passed in this manner. The 

howling, whooping Indians, hall's hundred in nimber,gal- 
loped madly after him, ilieir long spears waiving in the ! 

moonlight, and their black hair streaming to the wind. 

Before hitn lay a cane-brake, where the reeds rose ten j 
feet, dry, parched and crackling. ’Ihrough this lay the j 
path of the fugitive. Ray looked forward to the w elcome 

sltcltor, determined to make a stand ; and there, at the very 

entrance stood, mounted on a tail horse, an opposing foe.— | 

Clutching « pistol the clerk clinched liis teeth, and rode 

madly against his new opponent, who, just ia time to save 

himself cried, “all right—Saucy Nick. I hero no 

time for greeting, and away they 8camp°:ii) ,’nrottgh the 

cane-brake; not before, however, naif-breed had cast a 

brand amid the reeds. V'.,cy had not proceeded a hundred 

( 
yards »ro a w"” 0f fire arose between them and their pur- 

( 
Caere. Magnificent was the scene which now greeted the 

admiring eyes of Edw ard Ray as he halted on the other 
1 side of the brake. Tito reed*, scorched by the summer sun, 

wero as inflammable as straw, and the flames spread with 

astonishing rapidity to the right and left. The poor birds 

that were sheltered in the morass below, alarmed, rose on 

the wing, and flying a few hundred yards, halted to gaze 
at the fire, which seemed to fascinate them ; and wild an- 

imals too, clinging to their lairs until ihe fires touched their 

very nostrils, would then unwillingly rise, and leaping over 

it, scour the black plain of cinders in the rear of'the flames. 

As the two fugitives retreated, the scene became more mag- 

nificent, for the blaze was seen in the distance creeping to 

the right and left in sparkling and brilliant chains. Then, 
as the vM rose, it hurried after them ; as the roar o! a dis- 

tal cataract it was heard; while the heavens were over-, 

past with the dense volumes of smoke that ascended. 
“Away !M ciied Nick, urging his steed to the utmost:— 

^ 
“the fire Spirit is awake; ho rides in yonder cloud ! A- J 
way, or our bones will be mingled with those of the red 
men upon this plain.** 

“But, Nick,” said Ray, as side by side they dashed 

acroJi the prairie, "how meet we ? I left you at the fort.” 

“No! Nick start half an hour before. Wouldn’t let 
brave warrior go by himself. Found him chased by In- 

dians—Biackfeet. Bat Indians no take Master Ray. Nick 
I know trick worth two of that. But hush !” he added, as 

they gained the entrance of a valley ; “the hoofs of our hor- 
ses have awakened the great Fire-Spirit; but we are not 

yet free. Biackfeet in this valley.” 
At this intimation of their being again about to meet a 

party of their enemies Ray prepared his arms once more, 

and then patting the neck of his gallant steed, urged her at 

a rattling pace througii the valley. A flash and the crack 
of guns fired in haste, showed that Nick was not mistaken ; 
but giving a volley in reply, and without pausing to disco- 
ver its effect, the pair once more emerged upon the plain. 
Nick now led the way, and diverging from the ordinary 
routo, entered a stream, the courso of which they followed 

j slowly for 6ome time. At length satisfied ',hat he had baf- 

| fled pursuit, the half breed once more enter id upon the us- 

ual track, and before day-light, reached the great camp 
where the Indians had pitched their tents with a view to 

1 traffic with the rival white men. 

To the right were the wagons of Sublette* to the left 

those of Johnson, McPherson’s agent. They found the lat- 

ter in very bad spirits, as his rival was expected te receive 
: the necessary supply of tobacco in the course of the after- 

noon, when all chance for Spokan would have been over.— 

As, however, Ray detailed tha object of bis journey, and 
the success which had attended it, the agent’s eye glisten- 
ed, and at length he exclaimed, with a chuckle—“Bravo, 
Mr. Ray : I should just like to be in your shoes; for if you 
have not made old Mac’s fortune, my name is not John- 

son. Such prime beavers you neVer saw. By the immor- 
tal head of Gen. Jackson, but you are a lucky dog !” 

Ray expressed a satisfaction at having been of such great 
servico; and, after a hearty meal, the traders bpgan their 

day’s work. First, the chiefs were summoned and regaled, 
to the consternation of Sublette, with a liberal and plenti- 
ful smoke. Seated round the agent’s tent, the Spokan, 
Kamploops* Chaudicves, Sinapoli, and other Indians, cn- 

joyed with unmixed satisfaction, what to them is a most 

} precious luxury. The agent was mo3l liberal of the weed— 
not a siiiglelndian was forgotten—and when the barter com- 

menced, the gratified aborigines testified their delight by 
disposing of their skins in an equally libtral manner. Such, 
indeed, was the activity of the Spokan agent, and of his as- 

sistant Ray, that when Subletto received at length his sup- 
ply of tobacco, not a beaver, nor even a skunk skin remahi- 
ed for which he could trade. Well aware that the Black- 

feet, When onee discovered, would draw off, Ray, after a 

i hour of repose, borrowed a fresh horse and hurried back to- 

wards the fort. His journey was tedious in the extrenrto, 

fur the smouldering gras9 rendered it as unsafe as it was 

disagreeable. At length, however, the young clerk, to 

whom had returned inuch of his former despondent feeling, 
came once more in sight of Spokan, where lie was received 

I with open arms, as was Nick, who accompanied him. 

McPherson, eager te learn the result of the young man’s 
1 journey, drew him to his counting house, and motioning 
j him to a seat, installed himself at his ledger, with pen in 

j hand. Ivay began his story* and to the evident surprise *>f 

| the merchant, related the dangers which had befallen him, 
; and the manner in which lie had escaped. At length he came 

to that part of his story Which Related to the extraordinary 
! quantity and excellence of she beaver which had been ob- 

tained by means of his bold undertaking. 
“Know, lad,’’said old McPherson, quite delighted,“that 

you have brought me thu best year’s trade 1 have had yet. 
Besides, man, I count it no small thing to have beaten 

Sublette, the most cunning trader on the frontier.” 
“I ain very much gratified,” said Ray, “that I liavu 

been any way instrumental in serving you.” 
“Ah, that is nil very well,” interruptad McPherson, 

pushing liis spectacles from tlieii proper position to one a- 

bova liis eyes; “but just toll me frankly, Mr. Ray, why 
you, who are generally so slow and cold, should all of a 

sudden take so ulucli trouble to do me a service?” 
“It was the first time,” replied Kay, “that 1 ever had an 

opportunity of doing what others would nut do.” 
“Oh,” said the trader, still more enlightened, “and do 

you not expect any share ih the great advantage of last 

night’s adventure ?” 
“That 1 leave to you, sir.” 
“Now, Mr. Ray,” said the trader, with a smile, “I wish 

you would be thoroughly frank with me; I can see plainly 
enough that you had some reason for your constant lack of 

energy, and some equally good reason for suddenly, when 

you could really serve me, risking your life to do so. I say 

again, speak out. Have you any conduct of mine of which i 

to complain ? Is your salary too small ? Your chances of 

promotion—do they seem too remote? You have doubled 

my fortune ; let me do you some service in return.” 
Rav determined to be plain. He saw that the worthy 

merchant was still, in part, in the dark, and he resolved to 

enlighten him. “My ambition, sir, lias been to share your 

good fortune ; and did my hopes extend as far a9 my wish- 

es, I might say I have hoped, one day, all you now hold.” 

This was said with a lurking smile that still more puzzled 
M’Pherson. 

“What! would you be a partner, young man ? The 

idea is a bold one; but after what you have done, I sue no 1 

insuperable bar to it.” 
“Sir,” said Ray, hurriedly, “I am content to bo your 

clerk, if you will, all my life, but you have a daugh- 
ter without whom wealth would be cuuloiiiptible and pov- 
erty unsu durable.” 

“YYheugh !” criedLtho astonished merchant; “sits the 
wind in that quarter? And pray, sir, dues my daughter ; 
know of this ?” 

“She does. You will recollect our long journey, when i 

we were inseparable companions 7” J 
“Oh, I recollect all; and pray does my daughter C';,cOur- 

age you ?” 
“She will speak for herself, dest fat Let,” exclaimed the j 

young girl, who, entering, had. caught the import of their j 
conversation. “I d'.u ^courage him, because I thought be I 
deserved to be -0tir son. Of late Mr. Ray had almost in- 
duce*’ me io regret my resolution ; but his recent devotion 

io your service convinced me that he was still the Edward 

Ray I had travelled with from New Orleans.” 
“And so,” said the old man pettishly, “you have ar- | 

ranged it all, it stems, and I am to have no voice or will ? 

“We have arranged nothing, dear father, and leave it j 
all to you.” j 

It will readily be believed that Edward Ray and Mary ; 

M’Pherson had no great difficulty in talking over the kind- 

hearted trader. In a few weeks alter, Kay was not only 
son-in-law, but partner at Spokan ; and I believe that none 

of the parties have had cause to regret the “inidnig ht rido” 

over the bluff-surrounded prairies of ihe wild Oregon. 
Female Suffrage.—A funny article on tliis subject in j 

the Bosten Transcript, has the following views:—“Imag- > 

ine a whig husband and a democratic wife, a free-sotl un- j 
cle and a hunker aunt, a liberty party cousin, a colonization 
nephew, a slaveholding niece, and three blooming daught- ^ 
era, who have gone over to the democracy, &r»d for the first | 

lime in their lives, will vote in pink muslin frocks at the 

next election—imagine this group. IIow long would a 

well built liouse probably stand,divided thus against itself’ 

{frj- It is estimated, on the principle of past increase, as 

determined by the census, with the addition of statistics of 

emigration, that the population of the United States in ISjI 

will reach ^5,000,000. 

{y^j- It is estimated that upwards of thirty thousand chil- 

dren have, within the past fifty years, been shristened Geo. 

Washington. ° i 

Letters from Benjamin Franklin—The Boston 

Post publishes five copies of unpublished letters from Dr. 

Franklin, which have recently been found in that city. 
They contain much of the originality ofstyle peculiar to that 

eminent man. The following one seems to have been ad- 

dressed to a lady with whom he was on intimate terms pre- 
vious to his marriage, and who was still single at that date : 

“Philadelphia, Oct. 16, 1755. 

“Dear Kaly—Your favor of the 28th June came to hand, 
but on the 23d Sept., just three months after it was written, 

I had two weeks before written you a long chat, and sent 

it to the care of your brother Wird. I hear you are now 

in Boston, gay and lovely as usual. Let me give you somo 

fatherly advice : Kill no naoro pigeons than you can eat; 
be a good girl, and don’t forget your catechise ; go constant- 

ly to meeting or to church, till you got a good husband ; and 

then Rtay at home and nurse the children, and livo like a 

Christian. Spend your spare hours in sober whist, prayers, 
or learning to cipher. You must practice addition to your 

► husband’s estate by industry and frugality ; subtraction of 

all unnecessary expenses. Multiplication—he will soon 

make you mistress of it. As to division, I say with broth- 
er Paul, “Let there be no divison among ye,” but as your 
good sister Hubbard (ray love to her) is well acquainted 
with the rule of tido I hope you will become as expert in 
the rule of three, that wl en I have again the pleasure of 

seeing you, I may find you like my grapo vine, surrounded 
with clusters, plump, juicy, blushing, pretty little rogues, 
just like their mamma. Adieu, the bell rings, and I must 

go among the grave ones and talk politics. B. F.” 

Dou Expresses.—The arrival of news by a “dog train” 
from the extreme North West is something rather novel. 
The fact, however, is announced and it is authentic. A- 

mong tho Esqttimax and Greenlanders the use of dogs to 

draw sledges is common and has long been so. Reindeer 
are used in the same way in Lapland, although we do 
not know that they have been^o employed on th ^’continent. 
Tho Minesota Pioneer gives tho following account of tho 

dog express : 

“The train arrived on Monday last, with a heavy mail 
from Pembina and the Selkirk settlement, distance 5'JO 
miles. Snows are reported very deep in the North. The 
three dogs, having made 50 miles a day, some days were 

much fatigued at the end of their journey ; being fed laid 
down in their harnesses for several hours and slept,but mov- 

ing their feel, while sleeping on their sides, as if they were 

still travelling. Their sledge is a light board, with sides to 

it, of green bide, making a sort ef oponshoB, with a prow 

turning up in front, skate fashion. The sledge contained 
the mail and provisions for the dogs and two men, pcmican,! 
&c.; their being no dwelling to stop at, for many hundred 

miles. One of the men, half breeds, travelled ahead of the 

dogs 5 and the other* with a stick to drive them and a rope 
to hold back the sledge down hill came behind. Tho dogs 
are sharp eared, a little above the medinm size, and looked 
milch like wolves. We have been thus particular in de- 

scribing this travelling equippage, knowing that it will 
seem novel to our readers in the States.” 

Jenny Lind.—The Home Journal gives the following 
new and touching anecdote of this amiable child of song : 

“The fair Swede is not very popular behind the scenes 

—making no secret of thinking her maiden purity some- 

what profaned by the necessary contact with the ‘sliding 
scale’ of stage morals. Among those who have sung in 

Operas with lior, however, was a certain Signorina Sulari, 
whose modesty and propriety had won iqwn her regaid.— 
This lady, in a violent effort at sotne concert, broke a blood J 
vessel, and was ordered by her physician immediately lu I 

the south of France, as the only chance for life, Having 
no reliance out her voice, for a livelihood, slm was in the 

greatest despair, when in the midst of her hurried propara- | 
tions for departure, the carriage of Jenny Lind stopped at I 
her door. ‘1 have come to quarrel with yott, naughty child,’ 
she said. ‘You told me nothing of this, and might have 
chanced to go away without my seeing you. Vou will want 

money. Take this (giving her two notes of a hundred 

pound each) and remember wherever you are, that friends j 
have but one purse. God bless you.’ We believe this j 
sweet record of angel ministration was never before given t 

to the world, and we believe there are many more like it 

untold of tho ptlre creature who is coming among us.” 

Ninevah Discoveries.—Very late nnd highly satisfac- 

tory accounts have within these few days been received from 

Mr. Layard, in Assyria, giving intelligence of new and im- 

portant discoveries in the Nimrod mound, lie lias made 
fresh and extensive excavations in parts of tho eminence 
not yet explored, and the result has been tho finding of! 
nothing less than the throne upon which the monarch, reign- j 
ing about 3,000 years ago, sat in his splendid palace. It 
is composed of metal and of ivory, the metal being richly j 
wrought, and the ivory, beautifully carved. It does not j 
appear in what part of the edifice this discovery Iihs been 
made ; but it seems that tho throne was separated from lhe 

apartments by means of a large curtain, the rings by which 
it was drawn and undrawn having been preserved. At 
the date of his advice (the beginning of last month) Mr. 

Layard was pursuing his tosearches with renewed ardor, 
in consequence of the astonishing success that has hitherto 
attended his exertions. No human remains have come 

to light,and every thing indicates the destruction of thepal- 
aoe by fire. It is said that tho throne has been partially 
fuzed by the heat. 

Weight aki> Value or Eggs.—It is most exiraordi-; 
nary, that the varieties in weight and value of eggs as an 

articio of merchandise, should have been so universally 
overlooked. fso far as known, it has always been the cus* i 
tom hvery were to soli eggs by number, without respect to 

Y.zd “weight, or peculiar quality. Yet no absurdty can b 

greater. It lias been ascertained, by careful expeiments 
recently made by the author, that the fair average weight 
for a dozen of eggs is 22* oz. Recently, on application to 

a provision dealer, he made answer to the inquiry address- 
ed to him, that he made no difference in his eggs. On ex- 

amination of his slock, it appeared that the largest eggs 
weighed 24 oz. per dozen, and the smallest only 142 oz. 

Ia one case, a fraction over eleven eggs would equal the 
average weight of a dozen, and in the other, it would re- 

quire over 18 eggs to reach the proper weight. It appeared 
to our mutual astunishment, that the difference it; weight 
between the two kinds was about one half, while tho price 
was the same.—Dr Bennett’3 Poultry Look. 

The Women of France.—Those in the middling1 
classes carry on the greater part of the business; the energy i 
and the talent of the country seem to be concentrated in them. 
They tend tho stores, keep the books, pay and receive the 

money, and take upon themselves often the complete charge 
of a large establishment. In many households the husband 
seems lobe a mere appendage to the wife, a kind of conve- 

nient and necessary evil. 

Ocj-'T says, Clem,” cried two disputing darkeysappeal- 
ing for a decision to a sable umpire, “which word is right, 
dy-zactly” or “de-zactly?” 

The sable umpire reflected a moment, and then with a 

look of deep wisdom, said : I can’t tell prc-zactly. 
£3* “Sir,” said a hypochondriacal patient, while describ- 

ing his symptoms to Abernethy, “I feel a terrible pain in 

my side, when I put my hand to my head.” 
‘Then, sir,’exclaimed the mild physician, ‘why the deuce 

do you put your hand to your head?’ 

CO* “My gracious!” said an urchin in N. York, on be- 1 

holding an English carriage with three footmen in livery,^ 
“well, if it doesn’t take three Britishers to make a nig-1 
ger.* 

The Supposed Daughter of Lady Hamilton 
and Lord Nelson.—A most singular circumstance 
has been brought to light in connection with this 
subject by the Rev. Erskine Neale, who, in a new 

; chapter of the second edition, just published by 
Bendy, of his interesting little work,‘The Life-book 

! of a Laborer,’ shows dial Horatio, about whom all 
the world has been hearing so much, was not Lady 
Hamilton’s daughter, at all, but the daughter of a 

woman who had never been suspected, who had mar- 

ried well, the mother of a family, and a person of con- 

siderable consequence. This is the statement to the 
author by Horatio herself, now the wife of a clergy- 
man, made partly from her knowledge, as lady Ham- 
ilton never exaoted nor received the duty of a daugh- 
ter from her, and partly from Ml. Hazlewood, a so- 

licitor of Brighton, the confidential adviser of Nel- 
son, and depository of all his secrets, but who 
would not tell her who her mother really was. say- 
ing tliat the disclosure of the secret, to winch he had 
pledged himself to Nelson, her fadicr, would do no 

good, but would cause infinite misery to a happy,j 
united, and distinguished family. This surely etm- 

pletesthe romance of the most romantic life of Lady, 
Hamilton.—Correspondent of Liverpool Albion. 

A Remarkable Petition.—Among the petidons 
recently presented to the Legislature of New York 
there was a remarkable one from cilizeus of Jefferson 
county. The petitioners ask that lawyers, median- 

j ice, merchants and others, may be assessed and taxed 
upon the knowledge they possess St exercise in their 
several callings, as upon so much capital. They 
maintain that the profits resulting from-the posses- 
sion of knowledge are greater than are derived from 
actual cash capital,while tho burthens of government 
are thrown exclusively upon the latter. The me- 

morialists, says the Adas, base their application 
upon the increased taxation which, it is alleged, 
must result from the adoption of the Free School 
Law, in the benefits of which the classes alluded to 

must largely participate, and the burthens of which 
they should equally share. 

A Rat Story.—The Rev. Walter Colton, in his 
new book, “Deck and Port,’’ tells a singular anec- 

dote of the sagacity and fidelity of a rat. The inci- 
dent happened when ho was attached to the Con-; 
stellation frigate. He says : We were fitting for sea J 
at Norfolk, and taking in water and provisions* a 

plank was resting on the rail of one of the yjrta 
which communicated with the wharf. On a Origin 
moonlight evening, we discovered two rats on the 

plank coming into the ship. The foremost was lead- 
ing the other by a straw, one end of which each 
held in his mouth. We managed to capture them 

both, and found, to our surprise, the one led by the 
other was stone blind, llis faithful friend was try- 
ing to get him on board, where he would have com- 

fortable quarters during a three years’ cruise. We 
fell no dispositftnUo kill either, and lauded them on 

the wharf.” 

A Good Irish Anecdote.—Some years since, 
when the beautiful painting of Adam and Eve was 

exhibited in Ireland, it became the chief topic ofcon- 
versation. Finally a poor ragged, illiterate peasant 
went to see it. The light was so arranged as to re- 

flect on the picture, and leare the spectator in com. 

partitive darkness. The peasant, as he entered the 
room to see his first parents, was sliuck with so 

much astonishment, that he remained speechless for 
some moments. He stood like a statue, and as though 
his feet were incorporated with the oaken floor of the 
room. At last, with an effort, ho turned to an ac- 

quaintance and said : 

“Barney, I’ll niver say another word agin Adam 
in all my life, for if I had been in the garden, 1 
would have ate every apploin it for the sake of such 
a lovely cralure as Eve.” 

It is needless to add that this was received with; 
roars of laughter. 

Married vs Buried.—A clergyman who had in 
the lottery of matrimony drawn a share that proved 
to him worse than blank, was just experiencing a 

severe scolding from Zanlippo, when he was called 

upon to unite a pair in the blessed stale of wedlock. 
The poor parson, actuated by his own feelings and 

experience, rather than by a sense of canonical 
duties, opened the book and began : 

“Man that is born of woman, hath but a short 
lime to live, and is full of trouble,” &c, repealing 
a part of the burial service. 

The astonished bridegroom exclaimed—“Sir, sir, 
you mistake! I came here to be married not buried !” 

“Well,” replied the clergyman, “if you insist on it, 
I am obliged to marry you ; but believe me my 
friend) you had better be buried !” 

A Singular Discovery.—The Cincinnati Com- 
mercial says there has lately been dug up,some four- 
teen feel below the surface of the caith, and more 

than fifty above high water mark, in the garden of 

Capt. G. W. Cutter, an elephant’s tush, which time 
ami the action of the elements have reduced to a 

substance resembling chalk; it crumbled when taken 
out of the earth, but a potion of it entire, more than 

twenty inches long, is in the possession of the pro- 
prietor of the place, just above the mouth of Lick- 
ing, opposite. The whole animal is probably in the 
Dank. If this proves to be a real elephant’s tusk, 
which every evidence now tends to do, it will prove 
a singular zoological fact, that elephants did once 

belong to this country. 

Led Astray.—A good stnrv was recently told at 

a Temperance meeting in New Hampshire. A stran- 

ger came up to a Washingtonian with the inquiry : 

“Can you tell me where 1 can get any thing to 

drink?” 
“Oh, yes,” sRid the other, “follow me.” 
The man followed him through two or three 

streets, till lie began to be discouraged. 
“How much further shall I go ?”(said he. 

“Only a few steps further,*’ said the Washingto- 
nian, ''there is a pump ! ” 

The man turned about and “moved his boots.” 

Mrs. Partington’s Last.—“Fifty-two Sons of 

Temperance,” exclaimed the old lady, “and twenty- 
five Daughters, too ! Why, bless me, how many 
children has aunt Tempy got?—And I hear some 

talk about Cadets of Temperance.—Whit sort of 
debts are them ? But no wonder she owes debts, 
when she has so many children to maintain—how 
I pity the old critter.” And the old lady pulled 
her spectacles down over her noso and resumed her 

knitting.” 

ZtA young gentleman was frequently cautioned] 
b- his father to vole for “Measures, not men.” He 

promised to do so, and soon after he received a bo- 
nus to vote for Mr. Peck. His father astonished at his 

voting for a man whom he deemed objectionable, 
inquired his reasons for doing so. “Surely, father,” 
said the youth, ‘.‘you told me to vote for measures— 

and if a Peck is not a measure, I dont’t know what 
is” 

v- a young minister being called upon, for the 
first time, to join a couple in wedlock, became so 

confused that he forgot how to proceed, and after 

bidding litem join hands, he clasped theirf in his 
own, and looking at them solemnly, said : 

“Whatman has put together” (.this \v<is. right, 
said the lecturer, he had put them togelheiT-ra se- 

rious pause, and then with his eyes devoutly turn- 

ed upward, “let not God Aluiifthty-joiu asunder.^ 
*, s 
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AGRICULTiBAL AGBSTI. 1 

In looking over the greet advantagai my native 

State has for agricultural purposes, I am forcibly 
struck with the fact, that there is something more re- 

quired than richness of soil, suitableness of climate, 
proximity to market, and general diffusion of infor- 

mation, to elevate our agricultural condition. Some- 

thing must be done to hasten the proper turn in pub- 
lic opinion, to suit our purposes. Our young men 

of fortune and education must be brought to lo< k 

upon the actual occupation in agricultural duties is 

agreeable and commendable—to prize more highly 
the reputation of being skilful farmers, than that of 

possessing long rent rolls, and thousands of most 

miserably cultivated acres. I know such valuable 
works os the American Farmer, the various agricul- 
tural societies, the fine exhibitions, and the able ad- 

dresses, delivered by our most influential citizens 
\ all have this tendency. But still the work does uot 

go on fast enough. 
The suggestion I would therefore make, to hasten 

this matter, is, that many of our young men of for- 

tune, education and family, should throw aside their 

pride and love of case, and enter on the duties of 

what may be called an agricultural agency. 
The sphere in which 1 suppose such a person 

should act, would be of a much more elevated char- 

acter, than that of an ordinary overseer—-that he 
should associate with his employer and his family, 
consult with him, respecting all duties to be perform- 
ed, and suoerin’.end the execution of the same.- 

This would give him ample opportunity to acquire 
practical information, and afford him an agreeable 
and useful field in which to speud the years he would 
otherwise consume in idleness, waiting, perhaps, for 
the death of parents to put him in possession of a 

farm. To draw out these tiresome years, it is cus- 

! tomary to indulge in idleness, and its_ thousands of 

evil concomitants, or to study a profession. ^ Ite 
latter, even under such circumstances, 1 believe to be 
of more injury than benefit to the youth, to say noth- 

ing of the great injury inflicted by auch persons 
on society. Sometimes, they go behiud the coun- 

ters of ignorant and narrow-minded merchants to 

sell tape—u fit school to destroy all energy of char- 

acter, and what little taste they may have for rural 
pursuits. Let only a few youug men act as pioneers 
ii: this field, and it will soon be looked upon as a 

commendable occupation for farmers’ sons, even if 
they be of gentle blood. Many old and gouty gen- 
tlemen could be found who stand in need of such an 

officer, or could be persuaded they do, after they 
have seen some of their more credulous neighbors try 
them. Many widows, of large estates, would be just 
suited by such agents, who now have to trust their 
business in the hands of overseers,who,in most cases, 
feel but little interest in their employers’ welfare. 

The particular duties of such persons must, in a 

great degree, depend on the wants of their employ- 
ers ; and so, no doubt, many young men would find 
their situation disagreeable; others, however, will 
meet with pleasant ones, where they will have 
full oppoitunity to obtain practical knowledge of ag- 
riculture, horticulture, the rearing and training do- 
mestic animals; also of business transactions gener- 
ally, and the thousands of little domestic matters, 
which we know, from experience, are invaluable to 

those beginning the world for themselves. During 
these years of probation and apprenticeship, by judi- 
cious economy, something may be saved from each 
vear’s salary or commissions, which will be found 
very serviceable in commencing farming, and, togeth- 
er with the old employer’s fair daughter’s hand, per- 
haps, would give a fair start in life. 

I feel deeply convinced that the suggestion hero 
made is a good one, and am forced to make it, be- 
cause 1 see around me, daily, young men who are 

, idle, or engaged in frivolous pursuits, at the sacrifice 
of character, energy and health, who, I know, would 
gladly engage in any occupation suited to ibeir hab- 
its, and not below their dignity. They are kept io 
this situation by the erroneous notions of ibeir fa- 
thers, who keep them around them, to inherit the pa- 
trimonial estate, which, in most cases, is so impov- 
erished as to cause the proprietor to practice the 
strictest economy, and deny himself every comfort, 
instead of sending them off like the boys of Yankee 
land; by which means,they would in all proabbility, 
acquire a larger fortune than the paternal acres are 

worth, or apportioning them off a small farm, and 

setting them to work, to pay for it.—Correspondent 
of the American Farmer. 

Onions prom time immemorial.—Togivesome 
idea to those who have not thought on the subject ot 
the effects of age upon a cultivated toil, I shall here 
mention a fact that struck me as being not a little 
singular at the limo it occurred. At Dunsiaffuage, 
near Oban, in Argylcshire,Scotland,which is a moun- 

tainous country, and naturally a barren soil, a small 

garden was pointed out to me, o« which was grow* 
ing at the time one of the finest crops of onions I 

had ever seen. 1 took notice of it with some degree 
of surprise, because I had seen no other crop of on- 

ions in that district that was tolerable; but my sur- 

prise was a good deal augmented on being told, that 
the present crop in that garden was by no means re- 

markable, that it had been cropped with onions, year 
after year, from time immemorial; that the present 
owner of it, wljo was a man above eighty years of 

age, had never seen any other crop than onions upon 
that ground -f and that the oldest person alive, 
when he was a boy, had told him the same thing, 
and the crop was always an excellent one. Dun- 
stafliiage was a royal palace, belonging to the kin^s of 
Scotland at an early period of their history, almost 
beyond record; and there can be little reason to 
doubt that this garden waf brought under cultivation 
at that time, so that it cannot now be less than five 
hundred years old, and probably several hundred 
years more. 

_ ;_ 
Progress.—The first public Library was found- 

ed at Athens, 2,375 years ago. The Chinese invent- 
ed Paper, 2,019 years since. The Silk manufacture 
was brought from India, in the year 551. Stone 
Buildings and Glass Windows were introduced into 
England, in 674. Paper was made of Linen a* ear- 

ly as, 300. Linen was first made in England, in 1253. 
Gunpowder was invented at Cologne, in 1320.— 
Printing was invented at Mont*, in 1440. Post Of- 
fices were established in France, in 1404. Potatoes 
were introduced into England, in 4o®6—Tga, in 1666 
—Coffee, in 1641—Tobacco, (into Frapce,) in 1560. 
Stereotyping was invented, in 1755.' The Cotton 
Gin invented in Georgia, 1764. Lifeboats invented 
in England, in 1802. The streets of Loudon first 
lighted with Gas, in 1814. F ulton’e first steamboat 
sailed on the H udson, in 1806, Electric Telegraph- 
ing, and travelling by railroad, in cars impdlptf oy 
steam, are still more recent evidences of progress. 

To Stop a Fit ov Coiwhjnc.—^ correspond- 
ent of the London MedicaT Gazetts, stales that to 
close the nostrils with the'"during 
expiration, leaving them freeniart&g^lhajJtatioawill 
relieve a fit of coughing in VdRSM'fo*;... 

In addition to the abnvfl jvfejtMf fjqqr jypscnal 
knowledge, that to press thefingttqa the upper Lip 
(ust below the nose, will malrfjfteraeresl premon- 
itory .symptoms of a »?*«ei«Tiuli wHkrtti^«s' * Wo 
have found theren^dy*ll9rftrfrtth«y ainRem-creep- 
iog on. game- in the wood* dvirse.'j • ’j mrl 

Pnrsrc.-^A forstjju raetHcol writer asserts (hat 
phjhsfe is the art of amusisg the patient, while nature 
:urei^he disease. 
: >•*' 
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